
Build your open source, cloud native skills at 
the speed of technology change.

Join a community of Red Hat® technology specialists and 
build your skills and expertise to drive successful open 
source solutions.

The Red Hat Ascend Skills Network addresses enablement 
opportunities for the tech development community:
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Developer constraint:
Lack of learner engagement

Solution benefit:
Constant interaction and  

engagement with 
Red Hat experts

Developer constraint:
Staying up-to-date with 

technology change
Solution benefit:

Updated curriculum and 
resources that provide 

latest technology content

Developer constraint:
Absence of an active 
community or special 

interest groups
Solution benefit:

Opportunity to be part of the
Community of Practice (CoP)
and become a mentor/coach/

influencer

Developer constraint:
Limited opportunities to apply 
knowledge in projects
Solution benefit:
Access to an exclusive 
knowledge repository of expert 
talks and real-world scenarios 
(on-demand sandboxes and 
hands-on sessions)

Developer constraint:
No access to an integrated 
resource pool on 
products/technologies
Solution benefit:
Multiple avenues to collaborate 
and participate in internal and 
external forums/groups

Developer constraint:
Limited opportunities 
for innovation
Solution benefit:
Ideate and build joint solutions 
through Red Hat Ascend Skills 
Network hackathons

Opportunity to create unique 
intellectual property for your 
organization



Red Hat Ascend Skills Network is different from other training programs.

        Hone your skills by shifting focus from one-time, snapshot training  
        to continuous enablement

        Gain access to the critical tools needed to become practitioners

        Gain project-ready skills through continuous developer engagement 
        programs (virtual playgrounds, sandboxes, and 
        DevOps/developer tools)

        Collaborate with specialists, leaders, and mentors within 
        partner organizations and Red Hat, and expand your capabilities on  
        Red Hat technologies

Developers:

        Upskill in the latest open source technologies

        Become a cloud technology practitioner

        Gain knowledge to solve real-world customer problems

        Gain mentorship opportunities to guide/lead technologists, as well as 
        CoP initiatives and events

Sales Engineers and Architects:

        Expand into managed services and cloud services

        Ramp up quickly with a learning path curated by Red Hat subject 
        matter experts

        Increase your cloud expertise with a special focus on objection 
        handling and capacity planning with Red Hat products on public 
        cloud infrastructure

Customer-facing Sales functions:

        Take advantage of the partner connect program offered at no cost

        Accelerate time-to-market to serve your customers’ business needs

        Build a competitive differentiator by gaining knowledge to penetrate 
        deeper into customer accounts



Showcase your achievement!

        Earn a Red Hat Ascend Skills Network certificate of recognition and    
                 continue your quest for learning

        Be included in the exclusive, organization-wide directory of 
                 Red Hat Ascend Skills Network of professionals

Digital Credential Program - Credly badge for the Red Hat Ascend 
Skills Network

Celebrating you and your accomplishments!

For Red Hat customers, partners, and associates, the Red Hat Credential 
Program celebrates your professional education achievements and experience, 
program participation, and contributions to the community. And it recognizes 
and rewards your engagement with ecosystems that support customer success 
in adopting Red Hat technologies.

Scale your business and skills with cloud native technologies. 
Join the Red Hat Ascend Skills Network today!
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